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Overall, how would you rate the webinar?

WEBINAR SURVEY 

How did you hear about the Webinar?

EXCELLENT         GOOD              FAIR      POOR

Email   Social Media    Eblast         Ladco Employee Other 

Please complete the questions below and (1) e-mail to ksen@ladco.net; (2) Fax to 713-803-5014; (3) mail to the address above; or (4) drop 
off form at Ladco on your next visit.

What are the chances that you would attend another  
webinar?

Number of sessions:

Overall, how would you rate the format of the webinar?

Too many sessions I would like to see more sessions 
 

Number of sessions was just right

Length of sessions:

Sessions were just rightSessions were too shortSessions were too long

How relevant were the sessions?

Not very relevantFairly relevantVery relevant

How would you rate the registration process?

What other vendors would you like to hear from?

Were there vendors that did not interest you?

Please give your suggestions for future webinars.
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Overall, how would you rate the format of the webinar?
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Please give your suggestions for future webinars.
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